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Program Director 
Master of Science in Yoga Therapy 
Position Available:  Immediately 
Posting Date:  04/23/2015 
End Date:  Open until filled 
 
Maryland University of Integrative Health (formerly Tai Sophia Institute) is the leading academic 
institution for integrative health in the nation.  For nearly 40 years, MUIH has educated and informed 
leaders in health and wellness through transformative and relationship-centered programs that draw 
from contemporary science and traditional wisdom.  MUIH offers graduate degrees and certificates in a 
wide range of wellness fields, as well as programs for professional and personal development.  MUIH’s 
on-site Natural Care Center offers compassionate and affordable healthcare from student interns and 
professional practitioners. 

Maryland University of Integrative Health is currently conducting a search for a unique individual to serve 
as the Program Director of the Master of Science in Yoga Therapy.  The program was designed in 
accordance with the newly developed competencies for yoga therapists released in 2012 by the 
International Association of Yoga Therapists (IAYT).  The Master of Science in Yoga Therapy is designed to 
teach students from a diverse background of yoga styles how to apply yoga as a therapeutic modality.  It 
also reflects the wellness philosophy of Maryland University of Integrative Health.   

 
The Program Director will serve as both an administrative and academic leader for the newly developed 
graduate degree and future related degrees, as appropriate and according to experience.  Reporting to the 
Interim Academic Director, Health Philosophy and Promotion, this position is part-time, and the Program 
Director is expected to work at least 24 hours per week inclusive of teaching six credits in the program per 
academic year. 
 
Responsibilities/Duties  
Responsibilities/duties include, but are not limited to: 
• Recruit, select, evaluate and develop faculty  
• Develop curriculum  
• Manage the program’s budget  
• Recruit and advise students 
• Evaluate the curriculum and courses   
• Build alumni relationships  
• Perform tasks associated with academic administration 
• Perform other duties as assigned 
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Maryland University of Integrative Health is committed to being, communicating, and educating in ways that 
recognize and honor the full range of human diversity. Applicants are considered on the basis of individual merit 
without regard to race, color, national or ethnic origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, marital status, 
pregnancy, age, religion, disability, genetic information, or any other characteristic protected by law.                   
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Program Director 
Yoga Therapy Program continued (2 of 2) 

 
Qualifications 
Required: 
• Master’s degree or higher  
• Demonstrated experience as a Yoga Therapist 
• RYT 500 or equivalent 
• Regional recognition in the field of yoga 
• Experience with personnel management and evaluation 
• Experience with program development and delivery  
• Professional relationships with leaders in the yoga community 

 
Preferred: 
• Doctoral or medical degree  
• National recognition in the field of yoga 
• E-RYT 500 or equivalent 
• A minimum of 2 years of academic administrative experience in a college/university and/or faculty 

experience in higher education  
• Experience with budget management 
• Marketing experience and an entrepreneurial orientation 
• Experience working with IAYT 

 
 

To apply 
Interested individuals should forward a) a letter of interest, b) CV/resume, c) a minimum of 3 
references to our Office of Human Enrichment at jobs@muih.edu, referencing “1515 – Yoga Program 
Director” in the subject line of the email. 
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